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MARGUERITE
FOREVER AND FOR AYE
MANY A TIME AND OFT.
WHERE GO YOU LOVELY MAGGIE?
SNOW LIES WHITE
SO FAR AWAY

4. ACROSS THE FAR BLUE HILLS
4. BREAK! BREAK! BREAK!
4. TENDER AND TRUE.
4. MY LADY SLEEPS.
4. FAREWELL KATHLEEN.
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MANY A TIME AND OFT.

Words by Amelia B. Edwards.

Music by G.W. Marston.

When the house is still and the
When the town is hushed and the

day is done, And the stars are out a loft, ........ I
chimes are still, And the voice of the crowd is soft, ........ My
sit by the failing fire alone, by the failing fire alone
thoughts wander on at their own mild will, wander on at their own mild will

And think of the years that are past and gone....
And my tears fall fast and my heart is chill....

Many a time and oft.
I dream of the village be-
Many a time and oft.
I dream of the hopes: all
side the sea, I dream of that seat by the trysting tree, And of
fa-ded and fled, The vow that is brok-en the shaft that is sped, And of

one who will nev-er come back to me, And of one who will
one to whom I..... for-ev-er am dead, And of one to whom

nev-er come back to me Many a time and oft.....
I..... for-ev-er am dead Many a time and oft.....